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PuVI:t~G mu nu latl'M .m:hite~:tural re\iew~ in the 

librar)' ''he~ I ''as ~tudying in France, I was con

vincl'd that I h.1d to \Cc E.xpo :!000 in Hanon~r before 

he.1ding home. After all. the likes of ~1VRDV, Peter 

Zumthor. loyo !to • .tnd Jean Nouvcl had all contrib

uted to thi' year·~ ~howcase ~howdown. Beyond the 

ardlitccturc, I was sure that there would be some in

no,·ativc high-tcch junk to see inside the pavilions. 

I arrhed ridiculou~ly early on a Saturday and 

was among the lirst to pass through the Northwest 

gate. The pavilions of the larger countries and the 

continent~ were located in the Northwestern blo.:k, 

~\\ere the fiH• thematic pavilions. A~ a .,.;de foot

bridge O\'Cr a busy highway, the rectangular South

em arm of the E."Cpo site continued .,.;th other coun

try pavilions, including the host's. A funicular line 

"ith dangling yellO\\ pods also helped unify the 1.6 

million 'quare meter site. 

ince the thematic areas were not yet open, the 

American pavilion seemed a good place to start. I had 

read somewhere that it was the largest of the pavil

ions and represented a typical American city. Having 

not found it among the 190 nations on the board, l 

w~ informed that the pavilion did not exist because 

the funding fell through. How the leader of the free 

market oouldn't afford it w~ beyond comprehension. 

In the end, I decided I didn't care to see Mainstreet 

U.S.A. anyway. 

Of coun.e. no American presence meant no 

American media pre!>ence.lt came as no surprise that 

when I told friend~ I had been to Expo 2000 it was 

the first time they had heard of it. Despite falling 

short of the projected 350,000 person daily attend

ance, the World's Fair organizers and workers felt 

that it wa\ a relative success. By early afternoon 

crowd~ could cause IS-minute line-ups at the more 

popular pavilions. 

MVRJ>V's much heralded Dutch pavilion drew 

the longe~t line· ups. It was tempting to attribute the 

long wait to the bottleneck caused by only two eleva

tors bringing visitor~ to the top, where the exhibit 

began. On the other hand, it may have been the build

ing's outlandish appearance that drew the masso; The 

building was described in the bpo literature as a five

Moreyuperiment in ~tacking incongruous forms. The 

top floor, ~plit diagonally bctwct:n a pedestrian walk 

and a "naturaln land~apc, ~t up an interesting im

age: that of a little dune and pond,~pillingover a cri~p 

edge with the rooftops of all other Southern section 

pavilion~ beyond. Once over the edge, the water trick-



led over the plastic m~h that formed the fifth floor 

walls. The intent was to mimic gently falling rain, 

though with high wmds and pumping problem~ the 

rain would fly off, periodically showering those con

tinuing down the uncovered, exterior stairwell. Im

mediately below, the forest level almost resembled a 

true forest, though the foliage seemed rather sparse 

due to high winds at 20 meters off the ground. The 

agriculture floor was a greenhou~e of bright yellow 

and red flowers (not tulips), slightly robbed of its or

ganic authenticity by the obviously fake flowers 

festooning the surrounding fences. Between the for

est and green home was a level whose theme and pur

pose was impossible to divine. The last stop was the 

ground floor cave, a place where no one would have 

lingered had it not been for the Heineken stand. Over

all, the pavilion was less vh-id and surreal than the 

renderings in all the magazines I had leafed through. 

Peter Zumthor's design for the Swiss pavilion 

also received a lot of press in the architectural reviews. 

His intent was to create an open box that would let 

the world in on Switzerland's environmental con

sciousness. Sadly, he built a lumberyard. What ap

peared to be dimensioned lumber was stacked with 

small spacers to a two storey height. These stacks, ap

pearing to lean precariously every which way, were 

laid together to form sections of parallel and perpen

dicular corridors. These created, a likely unintended, 

wind-tunnel effect. In plan, the S\viss pavilion looked 

like a parquet floor. Headaches were qu1ckly devel

oped after listening to the squeaks of tone-deaf saxo

phonists and trumpetists hired to lose themselves and 

play perpetually in the wooden labyrinth. In the pa

vilion's favor, it should be noted that there were nifty 

glass tables in the cafette. 

Also highly publicized, Shigeru Ban's )apane e 
pavilion, supported entirely by recycled paper tubes 

(all to be re-recycled in October) was very true to 

Expo's theme of man, technology, and nature. Almost 

too true. japan's emphases on its novel p.n ilion and 

its policies on COz emiss1on~ were perhaps at the ex

pense of specifically Japanese .:on tent; I left learning 

nothing about Japanese culture, hi~tory, or e .. onomy. 

Hve little walk-through islands of information, all 

somehow related to CO: tedtnology, were \.:attertd 

beneath the high undulating roof. Together, the) CO\ 

ercd nnlr a tenth of the O\erJil tloor \pac.:e. 

Iceland's blue cube of perpetually ~tre,uning 

w.\lt'r drew lineup~ despite being what many aitks 

s.tw .ts ovcrly rnmim.thst. Here, unlike the Dutch p.1 
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vi lion\ rain land~·.tpc, ,,·.tter gently rippling over thick 

and taut blu~ me h produced the effect of silencing 

the German high S\.hoolers as they entered and be

came silhouette~ moving against a glowing blue back

drop. Movmg up the large central 5piral ramp, our 

viewing of a \'Ideo on the circular screen below was 

interrupted periodically b)· a geyser bursting from the 

floor. The ::!0-meter pre~surizcd jet of water threat

ened to wa~h cn:ryonc off the ramp. 

finland\ pavilion, dubbed the "Wind !'\est"' by 

its architects, Narju5 and Sii.kala, was composed of 

two dark mas~~ dad in heat-treated wood in "·hich 

di,pla\~ of Ftnnish natur~ and know-how were or

ganized. andv.iched between was a serene indoor 

birch fore t through'' hkh ran sloping walkways con

necting the two sid~. r-:earbr ,,.as Hungary's blo~

soming Oowt'r dad in horizontal cedar slats empha

~izing the simple cun ilinear expression that made it 

visually stimulating. The two enormous petals con

tained the museum part of the pavilion while the 

open-air center, covered by a tensile tarp shielding 

the sun and rain , was the multi-media locale with gi

gantic video monitors popping open now and again 

for shows. 

Venezuela's pa\ilion, though also unmistakably 

a blo~'>Oming flo\\er, was the very definition of kitsch, 

opening and clo\ing itself mechanically. China's pa

vilion also fit that bill, covered with a mural of the 

Great Wall and housing, among other things, a model 

of the Three Gorg\.., Dam project bathed in pastel blue 

and pink lights. The Chine!oe pavilion also had a ro

taurant, apothecary, and a trinket vendor. This was 

tame commerciali~m. however, compared with the 

Indian pavilion: a small, poorly constructed exhibit 

l!ntirely surrounded by a strip-mall bazaar. 

Alvaro Siza's Portuguese pavihon was a play of 

colour~ and materials on a simple L-shaped plan. A 

limestone wall with "Portugal" etched into it turned 

a corner to a bold yellow gla1.ed-tile wall, turned an

other corner to a bold blue glazed-tile wall, and met 

with a final volume clad in cork. Cork. also covering 

the entire Spanish pav1lion, wa5 a theme oriented 

choi~ as it is an entirely recyclable material (not to 

mention a novel texture). A large LED screen on the 

wall oi the main hall ~howcd enticing landscape im

ag~ to spectators !>eatc:d on small cardboard ~tools. 
The Ctech Republic pavillion was an elegant, 

raiwd parallclpiped made of thm, wood frames. In 

sidl· were intriguing works by Czech artists ~uch as 

the l<~rge, hollow, upcn cylinder compo~cd of ~tacked 



books by Matel Kren. The Latvian Pavilion was also 

r.:markable in its simplicity. Rudimentary frames of 

rough-hewn pine held transparent, plastic panels 

around the main wall~. The central auraction wa!l an 

inverted square pyramid made of four thatched roofs 

that meet the observer in the middle and framed the 

sky above. Estonia's roof of waving potted pine trees 

and Lithuania's futuristic yellow volume were also in

ventive beyond what was expected of these small East

ern European nations, of whrch little is seen or heard 

in the architectural glossies. 

The host country, always obliged to do some

thing cool. set their pavilion in the plaza, a traffic hub 

at the end of the footbridge. The German pavilion 

was an enormous exercise in glass as both cladding 

and structure. Inside, one of the first displays features 

Mic~ Van der Rohe, a modest panel with a freehand 

portrait and some of his sketches below. The cel

ebrated architect looked stern, especially beside the 

smiling bust of Einstein, disappointed, perhaps, by 

the pavilion's extravagantly curved glass walls. Visi

tors were ushered onto a series of catwalks cutting 

through a dark abyss. A multi-media montage depict

ing days-in-the-lives of contemporary Germans was 

projected onto monstrous screens covering the walls, 

ceilmg, and floor of the five-storer volume- delicious 

eye-candy. 

Two of the most compelling projects at E.'l":po this 

yc:ar were on religious themes. The Christ pavilion, 

funded jointly by the Protestant Church of German}" 

and the German Bishops' Conference, and designed 

by von Gerkan, Marg und Partner,'' as rntenselv medi

tative, even though it was situated directly a.:ross from 

the busy German pavilion and noisy open square. The 

cloisters surrounding the inner court and the sacred 

room forced visitors to assume a slow pace in order 

to admire the fascinating light effects. The double 

glazed wall panels were filled with unusual objects, 

natural and man-made, par red vcrtic.1lly. Where the 

bottom panel was filled with wood \h.wings, the top 

was packed with met.tl ~havings. Th1stles, bamboo, 

fork~, hght bulb~, S)"nnges, .:attails, clamshells, (CC· 

atcd large patches of dappled .tnd slightly coloured 

light as tl1e \Un ~hone through the windo\\s. The 18 

mc:ter high sacred room wJs clad in J translucent 

muble veneer, providing a wdl-lit worship sp<h:e with 

fine acou~tk) for the a mppdla choirs invitt•d to srng 

tht•rc. The Oour of the crypt. or the Room of Still 
ness, was of fine gr.uned white sand, in which tht• 

shoe prinh of pilgrims were rcconkd. Anyone ~orry 

t>l 
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to have missed .;eeing the Chri>t pa,ilion atE~ will 
be happy to know that it wa~ al~ built for easy dis

mantling: it i~ to be re-erected t\cntually in the 

Thuringian Yolkenroda Mona~tcr). Meanwhile, The 

Vatican, not to be outdone, .1bo built .I (Ontemplath-e 

space of qualtt) craftsmamhip. The Holy ee pavil

ion "~ a circular. one-storey exhibit, built largely of 

wood with narural lighting c~mtrolled br n:rnca.l floor

to-ceiling Jou' re p.mels. Ckan lino and fine detail

ing were e\ident throughout. Howe,-er, it' loc.ltion at 

the low-traffic buu of the \\"e,t entrance was a bit 

unfortunate. 

Toyo lto and Jean • 'ou,-el ''ere among>t the ar

chitects responsible for other theme pavilion>. lto 

designed the Hallh pa,iJion: !\ou,·d. the Furure of 

Work p.l'-ilion. Both of th~ \\ere built in existing 

warehouse-like edifices. I to's was a ~micircular room 

(seemingly circular due to a large mirrored wall) in 
which dozens of state-of-the-an recliners were posi

tionro. Images and tat on aging and other health is

sues were projected on the cuned wall while the re

diners gently rocked the partidpant.s. The five-minute 

rocking was so therapeutic that I pr~'>ed the button 

again and extended mr power nap ( br then J had al

ready "-alked a great deal). 

Jean 1 'ouvel'~ d~ign forced visitors to make the 

journer up a long flight of stairs then dO'n'll what ap

peared to be an endless cun.ing ramp before reach

ing, final~}·, the sitting area. Compared to !to's Lazy
Boys. thebend!es in the Futureof\\'ork pa .. won were 

cold and hard. The show, hO'n'C\-er, v.'a.> a good caba

ret. ~lodem dancers dressed in different work uni

forms, some holding LED panels with scrolling texts 

v"Oicing the ang.st of job :.eekers '1\0rldwide, paraded 

around on three IC\ds of scaffolding lining the walls 

of the oval room. 

And what of Canadian content? Back in my 

French host town, on the shelv·cs of the school library, 

bet,.;een gloSS)· rnagaunes. "ere bacrusues of The 

Fifth Column. In an interview in one old issue, John 

Bland dt:s-.ribe-., ''ith a fair measure of shame, the 

Canadian pavilion at an Expo he had visited. While 

other -.ountrie~ produced captivating, modem archi

tecture fn-e of literal representation, Canada presented 

a gr.tin de' a tor packed full of Mereotypes. This year's 

mst.1llment was tragicall)· similar, minus the grain el

evator. The first part of the exhibit, in an E.xpo ware

house with a big maple leaf beacon on the corner, 

was a ,·irtual river made up of hundreds of monitors 

underfoot playing the same image of streaming wa

ter. The ri,er snaked about images of Canadian jobs 

and a glamourized multi-ethnicity before arriving at 

the main 'how: fountain "ork. supposed!}· timed to 

a \ideo feed projt.-cted on ~uspended screens. We were 

u'hercd out \\ith a traditional lnuit dance and ani

mated polar bear> talking about the emironment 

from computer terminals. True, it did its job of ex

posing Canada to the world, and some sterrotypes 

are simply benign, but how effective was it in creat

ing favourable and lasting memories compared to the 

man)' other well-built and innovative architectural 

experiments? 

The World 's Fair has always been a place where 

countries endeavour to outdo each other 

architecturally by commissioning their best archi

tects, and where the very cutting edge of science 

and technology are manifested in built form. Take 

for example Paxton\ Cr)·stal Palace, which showed 

the possibility of ephemeral structures built totally 

with glass; Eiffel'~ tower, the first ironwork of that 

size and ~tature: or even Mies' German Pavilion, a 

minimalist masterpiece so profound it was rebuilt 

more than sixty years after it was demolished. The 

buildings which have earned fame at World's Fairs 

have always spoken of man, nature and technol 

ogy: the theme elements of F.xpo 2000, and the very 

foundations of architecture itself. 
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